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Outsunny 3.7x3(m) Metal Gazebo Canopy Party Tent Garden Patio Shelter with Netting Sidewalls
& Double Tiered Roof Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-210GY

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£644.99

£429.99 / exc vat
£515.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

PRACTICAL GAZEBO: 3.65m x 3(m) metal frame gazebo
with corner curtains and mesh walls to provide comfort
and effctive protection ideal for patio backyard garden or
other outdoor space
STABLE & STURDY: Solid steel frame gazebo for
durability and stability 8 ground stakes to make the
gazebo standing steadily
MESH SIDE WALLS: The grey gazebo with mesh netting
to keep good breathability and create a comfortable
space. 4 Zipped doors for easy access and the ring
buckle design of the curtains for easy assemble or
removal
DOUBLE-TIER ROOF: The arc roof is made from
polyester with PU coating rainwater can slide down
smoothly. Double-tier top design garden pavilion for good
air circulation. There is a hook on the top you can use to
hang a lamp on it
DIMENSION: Overall Dimension: 3.65L x 3W m Top
Height: 3m Eaves Height: 2.04m
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